MISSION STATEMENT
vDomainHosting is the Network and Internet Solutions Company that is here to exceed your goals .
vDomainHosting has been optimizing the way we do business for a few years now. With the
experience we've gained, vDomainHosting would like to help you transform the way you think about
your organization, your strategies, and your competitive landscape.
With our great technical support, our hardware and software solutions, a young dynamic team and our
strategies, we can assure you that vDomainHosting will meet all of your needs when it comes to
Network and Internet Solutions.
The question: What do I do first?
The answer might well be this simple: Planning Session
All good websites come from a good plan. Sounds redundant, but it’s true. If you want to create a
good and solid website, you need a good and solid plan. I know it’s hard to do, and I know you want to
keep poking and playing with this exciting program, but it is time to take a break away from your
computer and turn to the old paper and pencil. That’s right, we’re going back in time to when people
actually wrote things down .
Answer the following questions:
What am I going to do with this?
Who is going to read this?
What kinds of information will I be posting?
Why am I doing this?
Who am I doing this for?
How often am I going to be posting and adding information?
Why are we doing this?
Because I've spent 20 years building websites, and would love to talk to you about it.
I hope that you have found your own “Internet Guy”

LINK TO INDUSTRY LEADER ARTICLE
https://thebrochureprintingcompany.wordpress.com/2015/07/23/guy-r-cook-interview-by-mediabrochureprinting-company/

SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS
Facebook - Guy R Cook Webdeveloper
https://www.facebook.com/guyrcook.webdeveloper
vDomainHosting Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/vDomainHosting

SOCIAL MEDIA
ACCOUNTS USED BY
THE COMPANY (CONT.)
guyrcook Twitter
https://twitter.com/guyrcook
vDomainHosting - Pinterest vDomainHosting, Inc on
Pinterest
https://www.pinterest.com/vDomainHosting/
vDomainHosting, Inc LinkedIn Company Page
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-guy-r-cook-report
Guy Cook - Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/guyrcook
Just for Kitsap - Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/JustForKitsap
vDomainHosting, Inc (@vDomainHosting) | Twitter
https://twitter.com/vDomainHosting
Guy R Cook LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/in/guycook/

EDITORIAL CONTENT - A Guide for Guest bloggers, contributors etc, to get a sense
of when we do what.

Core Day Themes / Topics for Dialogue
Monday - Blog Roll
Tuesday - Tactical Tips for SEO
Wednesday - The Mind
Thursday - B2B Thursday
Friday - Weekly News Roundup

Campaign Parts Google Search for Video
Tweets with images
Facebook Posts / Pages
Yahoo 'Groups'
Landing Pages via Wordpress – Responsive
First

Blog Posts Wordpress and/or Blogger
Linked In
Tumblr
Instagram
Reddit
(first captured @ )
http://www.reddit.com/r/GuyRCook/
comments/31reti/social_media_list/
Social accounts: Twitter, Facebook, Google+, Tumblr, Pinterest, LinkedIn,
Wordpress.com
FANS
Darrell Dupas
owner at designr8.com
Guy showed me all the plugins that he uses for WordPress. The plugins used added SEO and Google analytics
functions to my WordPress sites. Thanks a bunch
April 21, 2014, Darrell worked with Guy R at vDomainHosting, Inc

Elizabeth Doll
Receptionist at Buckley & Buckley Real Estate
Guy has been a lifesaver for the Port Orchard Chamber of Commerce. When coding with our website goes
sideways, I need a module constructed from scratch on our website, or need help convincing she-who-must-notbe-named that Comic Sans font is NEVER a good idea, he's on top of it. Without him, our website would be
forever dysfunctional, and I would consistently exist in a...more
Coreen Haydock
Administrator/Co-Owner at Waterman Mitigation Partners/Nevada Creek Mitigation Partners
I have worked with Guy for the past six years on the Port Orchard Chamber's website. I can always count on him
to complete a task for me very quickly!
February 12, 2013, Coreen was Guy R's client

Wendy Crenshaw
Coldwell Banker Park Shore Real Estate
Guy always comes through and helps solves issues that come up with my technology problems. I know that I
can always count on Guy and highly recommend his services.
August 3, 2011, Wendy was Guy R's client

Andrew Fry
Owner, Creative Director, FryDesign, LLC
During the years my domain was hosted by vDomainhosting, the service was wonderful. Guy was always
responsive to my questions and the albeit few support issues I had.
July 19, 2011, Andrew was Guy R's client

Mary Garguile
Vice President of Instruction at Olympic College
Guy has been an excellent resource for Olympic College. Guy served as the chair of our advisory committee for
the Computer Information Systems program, providing useful information and feedback for our program.
August 31, 2009, Mary was with another company when working with Guy R at vDomainHosting, Inc

David Schmaltz
Principal Consultant at Project Community
Guy keeps things humming. He stays up-to-date, tolerates my deep ignorance, and still delivers what I
wanted, even when I couldn't actually define what that was. He's like a guardian angel watching over
our site and web access.
August 29, 2009, David was Guy R's client
Jessie Turner
Board Treasurer at Fathoms O' Fun Festival Association
From the start, Guy has been able to greatly exceed our expectations in developing and maintaining our
Fathoms O'Fun web site. He educates us as to what can be done to use the internet to our advantage in getting
our messages out to the public. And then does it for us. We appreciate his expertise, abilities, and the fact that
the cost is within our means.
Jim Freeman
Foreclosure Specialist,Owner, Resurgent Corporation
Guy has helped me with a number of internet marketing efforts over the years. As I have become more
knowledgeable, he has been able to help me even more when I get stuck somewhere and need a quick fix. He
has always cheerfully made a contribution and I recommend him to anyone looking for marketing solutions and
hosting.
August 28, 2009, Jim was Guy R's client

C.J. Adams-Collier, IANAL, IDDQD
Just Some Guy You Know at Rooster Park Consulting
vDomain Hosting, with Guy at the tiller, has a long history of providing managed hosting at very competitive
costs. The services provided and the quality of these services are some of the best I have seen. Guy puts his all
into his company, and I do not hesitate to recommend their work.
August 28, 2009, C.J. was with another company when working with Guy R at vDomainHosting, Inc

Robert Ellington Smith
President at Network Data Security, Inc.
I have know Guy going on 12 yrs now. I can speak for his ethics, character, and sincerity as a person as well as
a professional. Guy was a member of the Internet Business Alliance while I was president and served as a
consultant/implementer of e-commerce to major prime contractors to the government. He has supported me
technically as well and always finds time to follow
Jim Lynch, PMP, CSM
Quality Assurance Manager at PixelMEDIA
I have used vDomainHosting for five or more years now. I have worked directly with Guy and appreciate his
approach to providing domain hosting. He has done personal troubleshooting, helped make decisions with my
service and always remained flexible when working with me. I have had great support and no noticeable
downtime for my site. Thank you, Guy!
August 28, 2009, Jim was Guy R's client

Susan Ireland
Author of Complete Idiot's Guide to the Perfect Resume and Ready-Made Resume Builder
(for individuals & organizations)
Guy handles the hosting for one of my websites, http://damngood.com. I seldom need to call Guy because his
service is so reliable. When I have a question, I don't hesitate to call him. He always answers the phone directly
and gives me the kind of personal attention that makes me know my site is in good hands. He's very generous
with information and a fair business person.
Jen Visser
Senior Director of Marketing and Interactive Media at Cornell College
Guy has been an incredible contributor to the weekly reseller chats for Wild West Domains - he's generous to a
fault with sharing his business expertise as well as experiments within the program with other up and coming
resellers. I look forward to watching him grow his business to a phenomenal success.
June 25, 2008, Jen was a consultant or contractor to Guy R at vDomainHosting, Inc

Tomas Hood
Codesmith, wordsmith, feline fan, ardent contemplator, proud US Army veteran
Always responsive in times of critical situations; gets results. Great value when providing IT services and hosting
solutions.
Mike Draper
My new full service Brokerage
I have worked with Guy on many network and website projects since 1996. Guy has always been able to
problem solve even the unusual issues; often with a better result that I had ever imagined. He is very
professional without sacrificing the personality that makes him 'Guy'. He is very prompt when responding to my
emails or phone calls and I would always recommend Guy as the...more
Buddy Quaid
Help buyers and sellers realize the full potential of their real estate deals .
Guy is great and detail oriented with his projects. He passed me some work to be done and made sure the client
and I were all in the loop and on the same page. We got the design accomplished and made sure the client was
very happy with the results. Guy really cares about the sites he does and the clients he services.
August 5, 2010, Buddy worked directly with Guy R at Internet Marketing and Consulting Services

Becky Repp
General Manager at American Road Magazine
I highly recommend Guy Cook as a web master. He works hard, he's reliable, and he finished the projects
assigned. He will troubleshoot issues until a resolution is found—a mandatory attribute of a web master.
—Becky Repp, General Manager
American Road magazine
July 12, 2010, Becky was Guy R's client

Celeste Joye
Documentary Event, Portrait and Fine Art Photographer
Guy Cook has helped me out of many a jam - with the running of my business on the web. He returns calls
almost immediately and has always been very professional. If you need a website service provider and you want
a real person to answer the phone and help you, put Guy on your team.
May 5, 2010, Celeste was Guy R's client

Robert Hinson
at LinuxAssistant
I have helped him with his linux questions and he has paid me with friendship and money. He has always paid
ontime and everytime.
Diane Lemon
Independent Health, Wellness and Fitness Professional
Guy is an excellent provider, with knowledge and foresite. He is trustworthy and gets great results. We will
contuine to work with him on all projects.
September 25, 2008, Diane was Guy R's client

Mary Acker
Owner, Softline Computers
Guy is very knowledgable on internet hosting and web design. Most of what I know about internet web sites and
the general workings of the internet I have learned from him. He provides excellent service and is very
conscientious and reliable.
David Foote
Executive Director at United Way of Kitsap County
Guy is a very intelligent and creative individual. Very talented. He has a vast knowledge of the internet and web
page design. Rapidly sees and understands a concept and adds a great deal of creativity to a project.
July 21, 2008, David was Guy R's client

Barbara Chan
GoldCare Information Technology Support at Boeing
Guy Cook’s IMCS has been providing me with a transparent and reliable Web hosting service since 2002. Guy
Cook is a good resource for my business, because of his extensive knowledge in Web development. I would
highly recommend Guy Cook for his professionalism and prompt services.
Barbara Chan
Barbara Chan Web Studio, Bremerton
July 18, 2008, Barbara was Guy R's client

Bobbie Bailey
President at Marketing Puget Sound
Guy has gone over and above on all of the projects he has worked on for www.iLocalonline.com! I really
appreciate him and how honest he is! I have worked with many web developers and he is by far the most
efficient and knowledgeable.
Thank YouBobbie Bailey
253-347-4821
July 12, 2010, Bobbie was Guy R's client

Support Engineer
Volt Consulting
David Boyle
Service Desk Manager at Compass Group North America
Guy worked for the MS BPOS team for nearly a year. He was an excellent tier 1 agent and managed customer
issues in a professional manner. He has a very personable nature when talking to customers over the phone and
customers enjoyed working with him to resolve escalations. I would recommend him for any similar position.
February 2, 2010, David managed Guy R at Volt

